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Credits
Pilot credits
Awareness & education
Energy & atmosphere
Indoor environmental quality
Innovation & design process
Location & linkages
Material & resources
Sustainable sites
Water efficiency
SSpc7 | Light pollution reduction
EApc106 | ISO 50002 Energy Audit
EApc106 | ISO 50002 Energy Audit
EApc107 | Energy performance metering path
EApc107 | Energy performance metering path
EApc107 | Energy performance metering path
EApc107 | Energy performance metering path
EApc107 | Energy performance metering path
EApc111 | Alternative Performance Rating Method
EApc27 | Reconcile projected and actual energy performance
EApc27 | Reconcile projected and actual energy performance
EApc3 | Medical and process equipment efficiency
EApc3 | Medical and process equipment efficiency
EApc38 | Advanced utility tracking
EApc56 | Renewable energy - distributed generation
EApc56 | Renewable energy - distributed generation
EApc59 | Occupant engagement
EApc59 | Occupant engagement
EApc65 | Monitoring based commissioning
EApc66 | Community contaminant prevention - airborne releases
EApc66 | Community contaminant prevention - airborne releases
EApc66 | Community contaminant prevention - airborne releases
EApc67 | Energy Jumpstart
EApc67 | Energy Jumpstart
EApc71 | Performance of ENERGY STAR for Homes
EApc72 | Active solar-ready design
EApc73 | HVAC Start-up credentialing
EApc73 | HVAC Start-up credentialing
EApc8 | Demand response
EApc8 | Demand response
EApc86 | ISO 50001 for v2009 O+M Projects
EApc92 | Advanced Buildings™ New Construction Guide
EApc95 | Alternative Energy Performance Metric
EApc95 | Alternative Energy Performance Metric
EQpc105 | Lead Risk Reduction
EQpc105 | Lead Risk Reduction
EQpc105 | Lead Risk Reduction
EQpc105 | Lead Risk Reduction
EQpc21 | Low-emitting interiors
EQpc22 | Interior lighting - quality
EQpc22 | Interior lighting - quality
EQpc24 | Acoustics
EQpc44 | Ergonomics approach for computer users
EQpc44 | Ergonomics approach for computer users
EQpc44 | Ergonomics approach for computer users
EQpc44 | Ergonomics approach for computer users
EQpc47 | Acoustic comfort
EQpc47 | Acoustic comfort
EQpc57 | Enhanced acoustical performance - exterior noise control
EQpc57 | Enhanced acoustical performance - exterior noise control
EQpc68 | Indoor air quality procedure
EQpc68 | Indoor air quality procedure
EQpc68 | Indoor air quality procedure
EQpc74 | No environmental tobacco smoke
EQpc78 | Design for active occupants
EQpc78 | Design for active occupants
EQpc78 | Design for active occupants
EQpc85 | Learning Controls for Thermal Comfort
EQpc85 | Learning Controls for Thermal Comfort
EQpc97 | ETS Control for Projects in Japan
GIBpc10 | Sustainable wastewater management
IDpc28 | Trades training
IDpc60 | Integrative process
IDpc60 | Integrative process
INpc104 | Performance Score to LEED Certification
IPpc101 | Integrative Process
IPpc101 | Integrative Process
IPpc101 | Integrative Process
IPpc101 | Integrative Process
IPpc108 | Integrative Process for Health Promotion
IPpc81 | Green training for contractors, trades, operators and service workers
IPpc81 | Green training for contractors, trades, operators and service workers
IPpc81 | Green training for contractors, trades, operators and service workers
IPpc81 | Green training for contractors, trades, operators and service workers
IPpc88 | LEED O+M Starter Kit
IPpc88 | LEED O+M Starter Kit
IPpc89 | Social equity within the community
IPpc89 | Social equity within the community
IPpc90 | Social equity within the project team
IPpc90 | Social equity within the project team
IPpc91 | Social equity within the supply chain
IPpc91 | Social equity within the supply chain

IPpc93 | Prevention through Design
IPpc93 | Prevention through Design
IPpc96 | LEED Lab
IPpc96 | LEED Lab
LLpc30 | Bicycle Network and Storage
LLpc9 | Street network
LTpc70 | Green vehicles
MRpc102 | Legal Wood
MRpc102 | Legal Wood
MRpc102 | Legal Wood
MRpc102 | Legal Wood
MRpc102 | Legal Wood
MRpc103 | Integrative Analysis of Building Materials
MRpc103 | Integrative Analysis of Building Materials
MRpc109 | Building Material Human Hazard & Exposure Assessment
MRpc112 | Certified Multi-attribute Products and Materials
MRpc112 | Certified Multi-attribute Products and Materials
MRpc34 | Design for adaptability
MRpc34 | Design for adaptability
MRpc52 | Material multi-attribute assessment
MRpc52 | Material multi-attribute assessment
MRpc53 | Responsible sourcing of raw materials
MRpc53 | Responsible sourcing of raw materials
MRpc54 | Avoidance of chemicals of concern
MRpc54 | Avoidance of chemicals of concern
MRpc61 | Material disclosure and assessment
MRpc62 | Disclosure of chemicals of concern
MRpc63 | Whole building life cycle assessment
MRpc69 | Construction and demolition waste management
MRpc76 | Material ingredient reporting
MRpc76 | Material ingredient reporting
MRpc77 | Material ingredient optimization
MRpc77 | Material ingredient optimization
MRpc79 | Material ingredients product manufacturer supply chain optimization
MRpc79 | Material ingredients product manufacturer supply chain optimization
MRpc79 | Material ingredients product manufacturer supply chain optimization
MRpc80 | Environmentally preferable interior finishes and furnishings
MRpc80 | Environmentally preferable interior finishes and furnishings
MRpc84 | v4 MR credit category for v2009 projects
MRpc87 | Verified Construction & Demolition Recycling Rates
MRpc87 | Verified Construction & Demolition Recycling Rates
MRpc87 | Verified Construction & Demolition Recycling Rates
SSpc113 | Informing Design Using Triple Bottom Line Analysis
SSpc113 | Informing Design Using Triple Bottom Line Analysis
SSpc14 | Walkable project site
SSpc14 | Walkable project site
SSpc16 | Rainwater management
SSpc16 | Rainwater management
SSpc45 | Site assessment
SSpc55 | Bird collision deterrence
SSpc55 | Bird collision deterrence
SSpc55 | Bird collision deterrence
SSpc55 | Bird collision deterrence
SSpc64 | Site improvement plan
SSpc7 | Light pollution reduction
SSpc7 | Light pollution reduction
SSpc75 | Clean construction
SSpc75 | Clean construction
SSpc75 | Clean construction
SSpc82 | Local food production
SSpc82 | Local food production
SSpc82 | Local food production
SSpc82 | Local food production
SSpc83 | Site development - protect or restore habitat - alternative compliance path
SSpc83 | Offsite Financial Support for Habitat Protection
SSpc83 | Offsite Financial Support for Habitat Protection
SSpc83 | Offsite Financial Support for Habitat Protection
WEpc10 | Sustainable wastewater management
WEpc10 | Sustainable wastewater management
WEpc110 | Water Restoration Certificates&reg;
WEpc110 | Water Restoration Certificates&reg;
WEpc17 | Cooling tower water use
WEpc17 | Cooling tower water use
WEpc18 | Appliance and process water use reduction
WEpc18 | Appliance and process water use reduction
WEpc18 | Appliance and process water use reduction
WEpc32 | WaterSense for new homes
WEpc32 | WaterSense for new homes
WEpc94 | No Cooling Tower
WEpc94 | No Cooling Tower
WEpc94 | No Cooling Tower
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Light pollution reduction
SSpc7 | Possible 1 point

1 result inAll .
Glossary

Intent
Pilot Credit Closed

This pilot credit is closed to new registrations
To increase night sky access, improve nighttime visibility, and reduce development impacts on wildlife environments.

Requirements
Establishment
Option 1. Fixture Shielding

Shield all exterior fixtures (where the sum of the mean lamp lumens for that fixture exceeds 2,500) such that the installed fixtures do not directly emit any light at a vertical angle more than 90 degrees from
straight down.
OR
Option 2. BD&C Requirements

If the project is certified under LEED for New Construction, Schools, demonstrate that the project complies with the exterior lighting requirements of the most recent LEED for New Construction SS Credit Light
Pollution Reduction.
If the project is certified under LEED for Core & Shell and 75% of the floor area is LEED for Commercial Interiors, demonstrate that the project complies with the exterior lighting requirements of the most recent
requirements for both rating systems.
OR
Option 2. Perimeter Measurements

Measure the night illumination levels at regularly spaced points on the project boundary, taking the measurements with the building’s exterior and site lights both on and off. At least eight measurements are
required, at a maximum spacing of 100 feet (30 meters) apart. The illumination level measured with the lights on must not be more than 20% above the level measured with the lights off.
Performance
None.

General Pilot Documentation Requirements
Register for the pilot credit
Participate in the LEEDuser pilot credit forum
Complete the feedback survey:
Credits 1-14
Credits 15-27
Credits 28-42
Credits 43-56
Credits 57-67
Credits 68-82
Credits 83-103
Credit specific
Building Design & Construction

Exterior Lighting – provide the following:
A site plan showing all sign locations and exterior light fixtures with designations and an associated fixture schedule with brief descriptions including lamp information for all fixtures
A description with drawings and/or images of the site and all immediately adjacent properties, documenting a lighting zone for each of these. Any lighting zone
4 designations should include a document from the local zoning authority showing that they have authorized that zone designation for that site.
A list of all exempt exterior luminaires and which exemption they qualify under.
Signage: Narrative and drawings describing the luminance levels of the signs during hours of darkness and hours of daylight. Daylight hours are between 30 minutes after sunrise and 30 minutes before
sunset. Nighttime hours are between 30 minutes after sunset and 30 minutes before sunrise.
Uplight
Option 1 BUG Rating Method:
The lighting zone designation used for this option
A lighting schedule documenting the three-dimensional orientation (plan/ elevation) of each non-exempt exterior fixture and it’s U-Rating in that orientation (identical luminaires in the same
orientation may be grouped).
Option 2 Calculation Method:
The lighting zone designation used for this option
A spreadsheet showing the following for each non-exempt luminaire (including summations where appropriate): (identical luminaires in the same orientation may be grouped)
1. Catalog #
2. Quantity of this luminaire
3. The three dimensional orientation of the luminaire (plan/ elevation)
4. The lumens emitted by the luminaire in that orientation
5. The lumens emitted by the luminaire in that orientation above the horizon
A summation calculation showing compliance based on the data presented above.
Light Trespass
Option 1 BUG Rating Method:
The lighting zone designation used for this option

Where appropriate, a narrative justifying extending the lighting boundary line past the property line in accordance with the credit requirements.
a spreadsheet showing the following for each non-exempt luminaire: (identical luminaires in the same orientation may be grouped)
1. Catalog #
2. The three dimensional orientation of the luminaire (plan/ elevation)
3. The orientation of the luminaire relative to the nearest lighting boundary line
4. The backlight and glare ratings of the luminaire in the defined position
5. An statement of compliance
Option 2 Calculation Method:
A point-by-point calculation showing initial vertical illuminances. Each vertical plane shall include:
The maximum vertical illuminance encountered
The lighting zone for this plane
A statement of compliance
Multitenant Complex Projects:
Include a narrative that describes:
How the safety/security issues, comfort, and economic activity were addressed and enhanced,
The shared exterior lighting amenities,
How light pollution and energy consumption was minimized, and
How specific projects fit into the overall design.
Existing Buildings: Operations & Maintenance

Interior Lighting- provide the following:
Narrative and drawings showing control locations, describing the lighting controls used on the interior lighting, the sequence of operation, and how these controls comply with this credit
and section 9 of the ANSI/ASHRAE/IES Standard 90.1-2010.
Exterior Lighting
Option 1:
A luminaire schedule identifying those luminaires where the sum of the mean lamp lumens exceeds 2,500
A photometric report of those luminaires demonstrating that no light is emitted above 90 degrees from straight down in their final installed position(s).
Option 2:
Provide proof that the project complies with NC, CS, Schools, Retail, Healthcare above.
Option 3:
A plan showing the location of the measurement points used to measure the night illumination levels.
A description of the measurement results.
Additional questions

1. Were you able to understand and comply with the credit language as written?
2. Were there barriers to implementing the strategies used under this credit?
3. Do the criteria associated with quality exterior lighting align with your project’s productivity, safety, and quality needs?
Changes:

1/15/2013: minor language changes to align with LEED v4 5th public comment version of SSc6
BD&C
Reordered requirements
Removed multitenant complex requirements
Added language to make the credit globally applicable
EBOM
Removed interior lighting requirements
Minor wording clarifications

